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To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts in General Court assembled:

The undersigned, a special committee of the General Court of
1888, respectfully submit the following report :

On the twenty-fourth day of April, 1888, the following order was
offered in the House of Representatives :

House of Representatives, April 24, 1888.
Ordered, That a joint special committee be appointed, to consist of live

members on the part of the House of Representatives with such as the Senate
may join, to sit during the recess of the Legislature and consider what legis-
lation is necessary to complete and perfect the records of officers and enlisted
men serving from Massachusetts in the army or navy during the war of the
rebellion, and the manner of crediting such officers and enlisted men to towns
and cities in the Commonwealth. Said committee may for the purpose of
its inquiry visit such places as may be deemed necessary, shall hear such
evidence as may be submitted after public notice, and shall report in print to
the next General Court, not later than Feb. I, 1889, the results of its inquiry
with its recommendation in reference thereto. Said committee shall be pro-
vided with a room at the State House and all necessary stationery and
postage by the Sergeant-at-Arms. The members of said committee shall be
allowed their necessary travelling expenses and shall be paid such compensa-
tion as may be determined by the Governor and Council.

The House adopted the order on the twenty-seventh day of April,
and the Senate concurred with the House on the ninth day of May.
The committee was appointed on the twenty-ninth day of May, and
organized on the eighteenth day of September, since which time your
committee have labored continuously and every possible avenue has
been opened through which the committee could glean any information
bearing upon the subject matter of the order under which the committee
was appointed. The official correspondence of Governor Andrew, on
file in the Executive Department, was carefully scrutinized; the
records in the office of the Adjutant-General were carefully searched;
public hearings, of which due notice was given through the public press,

REPORT.
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were held, in the hope that something of a tangible nature might be
obtained that would serve to allay the dissatisfaction and discontent
that prevailed among many of the veterans of the late war. Circu-
lars earnestly urging co-operation with the committee in the prosecu-
tion of its inquiry were sent to the mayors of the cities, boards of
selectmen of the towns, G. A. R. posts, and also by publication in
the leading newspapers throughout the Commonwealth.

To the invitation of the committee a number of responses were
made in the nature of complaints, alleging faulty and incomplete
records of service. Complainants were heard before the committee,
and thorough investigation was made into each case by examining
the records in this State, and also by correspondence with the War
Department of the United States.

Before going further into the work of the committee we wish to give,
in an abstract wav, the causes which led to its creation.

Since the close of the war many who had served in the defence of
the Union have from time to time applied for certified records of ser-
vice, and upon receipt of the same have discovered, that to their
minds, errors had been made, and, acting on that belief, have re-
quested the Adjutant-General to correct the record. Their requests
in many cases could not be complied with, as that official had no
authority to alter the original records.

In 1887, Charles A. Robinson of Lowell, who appeared on the mus
ter-roll as being credited to Farmington, Me., petitioned the Legisla-
ture to change the record so that he should be credited as having served
on the quota of Lowell, Mass. The petition was referred to the
committee on Military Affairs, and that committee, after due con-
sideration, recommended that the matter be referred to the next
General Court, and the Legislature accepted the recommendation.

After the Legislature of 1888 had convened the petition was taken
from the files and again sent to the committee on Military Affairs,
accompanied by a resolution adopted by the Massachusetts Depart-
ment of the G. A. R., at its annual convention indorsing the same.
A standing and publicity was thus given the matter which it had
never before attained. In the meantime the following order had
been adopted in the Senate :

Ordered, That the committee on Military Affairs consider the expediency
of securing a more perfect record of the volunteer officers and enlisted men,
who served during the war of the rebellion.”

The committee, after several hearings, concluded that the subject
was one of such magnitude that it could not be properly treated
in the short time that could be given to its consideration, and conse-
quently reported an order recommending the appointment of a spe-
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From the opening of the war, and up to August, 1862, the fire and
spirit of patriotism burned so brightly that the calls for troops by
President Lincoln were answered by volunteers entirely. From that
time, however, things were different. Enlisting in the service was
no longer regarded as a holiday affair. Living examples of the
horrors of war were to be seen in every village and hamlet. Those
who but a few months before had left their homes in the buoyancy of
youth and bloom of health, were now seen shattered in health and
disabled by loss of limbs, and many a happy home had been turned

loss one near and dear on the fieldinto a house of mourning by the
of battle.

1862, President Lincoln called for
serve for nine months, and who
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On the fourth day of August,
three hundred thousand men, to
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800. The authorities of the State immediately instituted measures
for the performance of this work, which was a very difficult one, as
it was something new, and great care had to be taken, so that no city
or town should bear more than its share of the burden of furnishing
troops. From this time credits were made.

On August 23, Maj. William Rogers of Boston was commissioned
Second Assistant Adjutant-General, and to him was referred all mat-
ters relating to the draft. Of the qualifications of Major Rogers,
Adjutant-General Schouler says :

His duties have been very laborious, requiring great mathematical skill
and accurate knowledge. I know of no one who could have performed the
duties of his position more efficiently, with higher credit to himself and the
Commonwealth, and I have been a daily witness of the fidelity, patience and
ability’ with which he has fulfilled them.

Major Rogers had a very arduous duty to perform. By a regulation
of the War Department the Governor of the State was authorized to
apportion the quota among the several counties and subdivisions of
counties, so that allowance could be made for all volunteers previ-
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State without regard to their place of residence. To devise a plan
that would place each man where he belonged, so that no injustice
should be done to any city or town in the Commonwealth, nor to the
individual soldier, required a great deal of thought and study. The
problem was a perplexing one. The very thought of a draft was
odious to the people of Massachusetts; and the authorities and
people alike were straining every nerve to fill the quota by volunteer
enlistments.

In order to ascertain the number of men that had enlisted and
entered the service from each of the cities and towns of the State, a
General Order, No. 38, series 1862, was issued, paragraph three of
which reads as follows :

The selectmen of the several towns, and mayor and aldermen of the
several cities, shall immediately return to the office of the Adjutant-General
a sworn statement of the number of their inhabitants who have heretofore
been mustered into the service of the United States, whose stipulated term of
service has not yet expired, with the companies and regiments into which
they have been enlisted. This return is directed in order that the draft to be
made may be equalized, as far as possible, and towns and cities which have
heretofore furnished more men than their just proportion may have due
allowance for the same in the draft.

Pending the answer to the above order the work of recruiting was
being vigorouly pushed by the authorities, and the prospect of filling
the quota became so good that a postponement of the draft was
ordered, and the quota was .finally
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muster-rolls of the organization t
found to correspond they were all

filled by volunteer enlistments
foregoing order reached the offle
verified by comparison with the
which they claimed to belong ; if
wed to stand credited to the town

claiming them. Phis was the method adopted by the State to sett!
the question of credits between the different cities and towns of tl
Commonwealth. In the meantime the general government had pcfected laws to govern these questions of credits and quotas, aiGen. James B. Iry was appointed Provost-Marshal General of t
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United States, and to him and his subordinates was committed the
task of passing judgment upon all disputed points.

Maj. Francis Clark, U.S.A., was appointed as Assistant Pro-
vost-Marshal General for Massachusetts, and the committee found,
on examination of the correspondence between the State authorities
and the Provost-Marshal General, that it was the decision of the
Marshal that the muster-in roll of the soldier should in all cases

govern the question of credits. From this decision there was no
appeal.

With the payment of bounties to volunteers greater care was taken
in the work of enlisting men for the service, and the town and State
authorities jealously guarded their rights in the matter by legislative
acts ; making it a crime for unauthorized parties to recruit for the
army within the State limits, and by refusing to pay the bounty until
the recruit had been mustered into the service. Notwithstanding all
the care of the officials, the question of credits was a very trouble-
some one, and, until the war ended, was a cause of anxiety and em-
barrassment to the authorities of town, city and State.

In Adjutant-General Sehouler’s report for the year 1864, pages
26 to 36, inclusive, we find ample evidence of the trouble and dis-
satisfaction occasioned by this question, as the following extracts
will show :

I deem It proper to state in this place that in June last a convention was
held in this city of gentlemen representing many of the cities and towns in
this Commonwealth, most of them city and town officers, who felt that in
making out the rolls and distributing credits injustice had been done; the
chief blame was laid upon the shoulders of the Adjutant-General and the
clerks in this office. Articles had also appeared in several of the newspapers,
and especially in the “Vineyard Gazette,” upon the same subject, and holding
this office responsible for the errors. Most of the gentlemen who felt thus
aggrieved were probably ignorant of the efforts which had been made by your
Excellency and myself to have the grievances complained of removed. More
than two months before the convention was held I had the honor to address
your Excellency the following communication, which received your approval
and indorsement, and which you were pleased to forward immediately to
Washington by special messenger, Brigadier-General Peirce, Inspector-Gen-
eral of the Commonwealth :

Adjutant-General’s Office, Boston,
April 6, 1864.

To His Excellency John A. Andrew , Governor and Commander-in-Chief.
Governor, I feel it my duty to call the attention of your Excellency to

the way in which the men enlisted by the several town authorities to fill their
quotas are credited by orders from Washington, which is creating much

m, and is doing great injustice.sat

When the call was made in October last for three hundred thousand vol-
unteers, permission was given by the Provost Marshal-General, that the
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quota to be raised in this Commonwealth should be raised by orders from your
Excellency. An order was issued showing the number of men which each
city and town in the State was to furnish, which was based upon the enroll-
ment made in July last by the District Provost-Marshals and the Board of
Enrollment in the Congressional districts. This enrollment was used as it
was presumed that if a draft was to be made to complete the number of
men called for, that enrollment would be used in making it. Accordingly
the town authorities immediately commenced recruiting. They were ordered
to make a weekly report of the number of men they enlisted to the county
superintendents and to this office. It was also promised them that the United
States’ bounty of fifteen and twenty-five dollars for each recruit would be
paid to the towns to cover part of the expense they might incur in recruiting
tbeir quotas, instead of the money going into the pockets of recruiting agents
appointed by the District Provost-Marshals.

The recruiting went on favorably. It was decided by the United States
authorities that credits could only be given to the towns for the men who
were mustered in. To this no objection was made. It was next decided by
the same authorities that the mustcr-hi rolls would in all cases govern the
credits which each town claimed. To this serious objections-were made,
and are now made, because it has been ascertained that men enlisted for one
town on the enlistment papers are credited to other towns on the muster-
rolls; towns which did not recruit tt
been made to have them count to the
the law of the extra session of the L

e men, and from which no claim has
lr credit. This decision also nullified

ure in November last, which de
shall be credited to the town in which
ilisted. It also seriously conflicts with

at men enlistin
they were residents at the time they enl
the principle, if not with the letter of tl
the State aid to the families of the enl
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families of enlisted men residing in tow

a law, in relation to the payment of
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fathers or sous being in the military ser
towns. It also opened the way for gro

as part of the quotas of the same
corruption, and gives to the town

which has the most money the best chance to fill its quota, as men may be
induced while in camp, and before the muster-rolls are perfected, to be tam-
pered with and induced to give a wrong town as the place for which they
enlisted, by the payment of an additional bounty. It also operates against
enlistments by the authorities, because, after having enlisted men and paid
them local bounties, they have no assurance that they will be credited to
them on the muster-rolls. And, in conclusion, it sets at naught the instruc-
tions issued by order of your Excellency, which were to govern town authori-
ties in making enlistments, and upon which they had acted in good faith and
expended much money; it takes the whole recruiting out of the hands of the
State authorities, and places it in the power of the mustering-offlcers and
Provost-Marshals, neither of whom are responsible, in any way, to the peo-
ple of the State. It puts a correct muster and a fraudulent muster on an
equality. It gives credit to towns f >r recruits they never enlisted, and it

to which the men were credited on thelenies credits to those which did, and
nlistment papers.

It becomes, therefore, a serious qnc ition ; one which is sure to be brough
;ussed in every town meeting, Thhome ry town officer, and cli;

lectmen have expended the money but have not the recruits, although
ing them the local bounties; some other town has got them which has i
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claim to them and pretends to none. It therefore places the selectmen of
many of the towns in a wrong and embarrassing position, as it does also the
State authorities, by whose orders they acted, and subjects both to severe
and unjust criticism. The towns will have spent their money without gain,
and be subject to conscription without justice.

A remedy for these wrongs is at hand, and can without much labor be
applied. It is simply to allow the muster-rolls to be corrected to correspond
with the enlistment papers, copies of which are on file at this office, and at
the headquarters of the county superintendents of recruiting. These enlist-
ment papers show in each case the town for which the man originally en-
listed. If this simple remedy will not be allowed by the authorities at Wash-
ington, it will be manifest that the military discipline of the camp is to be
duplicated in the civil administration of the State.

With great respect, I have the honor to be
Your Excellency's obedient servant

WILLIAM SCHOULER,

Adjutant* General.

As a part of the history of this case I submit also the following
letter addressed to your Excellency June 24th :

AT)JUTANX-G V NEHAL'S OFFICE, BOSTON,
June 21, 1861.

Governor and Commander-in-Chief.
acknowledge the receipt of your letter
a circular signed by Richard L. Pease

To His Excellency John A. Andrew ,

Governor, I have the honor to
of this date, calling my attention to
and others, dated Edgartown, June li I had seen this circular before, and I
have read also articles in the “ Vineyard Gazette” upon the subject spoken
of in the circular.

I have not deemed it my duty to reply to these attacks, knowing, as I did,
how utterly groundless they all were, so far as they regarded the Adjutant-
General or the clerks in his office.

From what I learn the complaint is, that certain towns have enlisted and
paid local bounties to men whose names appear upon the muster-rolls as
from one town, and upon the descriptive rolls as from another. Another
class is of men whose names appear credited to no town upon the muster-rolls,
and upon the descriptive rolls to the town where they properly belong. For
these errors, discrepancies and omissions, the parties blame the Adjutant-
General or the clerks in his office, with what justice let the following facts
show.

The rolls in this office show the names of about eighty-five thousand men.
It would be strange if, in making out these rolls, there should not have been
gome errors; but I believe them to be the most correct rolls in the possession
of any State; and I know this to be the opinion of Major Breck, U. S. A.,
who is the officer having charge of the rolls in Washington. If they are not
correct it has not been the fault of any one in this office; for, from the very
beginning of the rebellion until now, it has been the constant and unremitting
endeavor of every one in this office to have these rolls correct.

But it appears that the gentlemen who find fault, suppose that the rolls
are made in this office and under my immediate supervision, when the truth
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is that the rolls are made at the camps by the officers in charge. When it is
reported to me that a regiment or company is recruited to the proper stand-
ard, and the muster-roll completed, an order is issued to the United States
mustering officer to go to camp and muster it in. Three copies of the roll
are made out; one is sent to the War Department, one is retained by the
captain of the company, and one is sent to me.

These rolls are properly signed by the mustering officer, who certifies
“on honor” that they are correct. I then issue an order to the officer in
command of the camp to have the “ descriptive roll” made out, and he has
always been urged to see that it is made out correct. Before the company
or regiment leaves the State these rolls are deposited in this office, and are
open to the inspection of any responsible person who wishes to examine
them.

At the commencement of the rebellion, and up to a very recent day, the
muster-rolls used by the United States authorities did not show the residence
of the person; and it yas on account of this defect that I had a form of blank
made which is known as a “descriptive roll; ” on this roll the residence of
the person is given, and it has been from this roll that certificates for State
aid have been issued. These rolls have been regarded as so correct that the
Adjutant-General of the United States has requested copies for his office,
where the muster-rolls of Massachusetts companies or regiments have been
lost, or were never returned to his office.

Your Excellency will see by the above simple statement, that the rolls,
about which complaint is made, are not made by me or by any one in this
office. They are made in the various camps, under the supervision of the
officers appointed by Your Excellency to command them. They are all
properly certified to by the United States mustering and company officers;
and in regard to the descriptive rolls generally by the adjutant of the regi-
ment. These rolls remain on file here, to be consulted whenever necessary.

I might here close this communication, but I wish to add something more.
Few complaints were ever made that the rolls were incorrect until lately;
and that since the inauguration of the system of offering large State and
local bounties. These bounties warmed into life a certain class known as
recruiting or substitute brokers, who agree to furnish men to fill the quotas
of towns for a specified sum. I have not a high opinion of this class, and I
have no doubt that many of the selectmen and town agents have been grossly
swindled by them. Numerous cases have come to my knowledge where they
have given certificates that they had furnished the men, and that the men
had been mustered in, when the facts were not so; and bounty money has
been paid to recruits and brokers before any assurance that the recruit
would be accepted and credited to the town. I have no doubt that in many
cases the recruit and the broker were fellow-partners in the swindle. Again,
I have no doubt that gross wrong has been done by these brokers in this
way, viz., men who go into new regiments can only be mustered in when the
company is filled. This sometimes takes weeks and months. The broker’s
recruit goes to camp, and before the muster is made the broker sells the man
again, and he turns up at last as a recruit for a certain ward in Boston, when
he originally enlisted, it may be, for the quota for Edgartown.

The “ Vineyard Gazette ” says that Edgartown paid local bounties to men
who enlisted for the quota for that town, and were not credite
sum of $10,375, and lays the blame upon this office.
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I have already shown that this office had nothing to do with the making
out of these rolls or with giving credits. I regret that any town should have
expended this sum without gaining any reward; but, Instead of finding fault
with innocent parties, I respectfully submit that the taxpayers of the town
might properly ask the gentlemen who confess that they paid the money, why
they paid it before they had positive knowledge that the men were credited
to the quota of their town? Common prudence would seem to dictate this
course.

When Brigadier-General Devens had command of the camp at Long Island,
a few months ago, be brought ray attention to the fact that some selectmen,
who had received enlistment papers from this office, had signed the same in
blank and had left them with brokers in Boston to get the men and fill out
the certificates, which certificates read as follows :—■

“ I certify, on honor, that I have minutely inspected the volunteer
previously to his enlistment, and that he was entirely sober when he enlisted ;

that, to the best of my judgment and belief, he is of latvful age; and that, in
accepting him as duly qualified to perform the duties of an able-bodied
soldier, I have strictly observed the regulations which govern the recruiting
service.”

Then follows a description of the,person recruited.
Only last week a roll was presented at this office of sixty-four men in the

navy, with a request that they be credited to a certain town In this vicinity,
sworn to by the chairman of the selectmen, that the men were “ legal citizens
of said town and liable to do military duty therein.” And yet thirty-six of
these men were rebel prisoners, taken at Missionary Ridge, Tenn., sent to the
military prison at Rock Island, Illinois, where they took an oath of alle-
giance, and afterwards sent to Massachusetts, where they were enlisted as
sailors, and were put on board the receiving ship Ohio. Not a man of them
had ever been in Massachusetts before.

Ido not state these facts to find fault with town or city authorities. I
have daily evidence of their arduous, patriotic, and ofttimes ill-requited
labors. And if they have trusted bad men, and paid their money upon false
statements, they have done so with an honest purpose and a belief that they
wr ere doing the best they could for their several constituencies. They, how-
ever, should be upon their guard, and should act upon the same principle in pay-
ing local bounties that I do in paying State bounties, which is, not to make
out a pay-roll for State bounties until I have a roll in this office signed by the
mustering officer showing the city and town to which the men are credited.

Many of these brokers are sharp practitioners. They work for money,
and not for the cause. Their motto seems to be, “To suckle armies and dry
nurse the land.” I wish to state that in every instance where it has been in
my power to correct rolls, and give the towns the proper credit, I have done
what I could to accomplish it. I have written frequently to Washington on
the subject, sometimes with success, sometimes without. I have also had
frequent interviews with Major Clark for the same object, and he has done
what he could to correct errors growing out of the vicious system of recruit-
ing through irresponsible and corrupt brokers. To know how easy it is to
cheat, I will relate a circumstance that happened only the day before yester-
day. Two men belonging to Topsfleld enlisted for that town in Lieutenant
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Holmes’ office, who ishimself a citizen of Topsfleld. They were mustered in,
one for Uxbridge and one for Tewksbury. The men themselves knew noth-
ing of the change. Lieutenant Holmes investigated the matter, and it was
discovered that the clerk in his office, for one hundred dollars paid him, made
out fraudulent enlistment papers. I reported the case to Major Clark, and
as the rolls had not been forwarded to Washington the men were credited to
Topsfleld, where they belonged.

When call was made in July, 1863, for three hundred thousand three-years’
men, to be raised by draft, certain towns claimed that thej' should be credited
with the surpluses theyhad already furnished. Colonel Try, Provost Marshal-
General of the United States, agreed that they should be. Accordingly, from
the sworn statements of the various municipal authorities, made to this office
In 1862, and from the descriptive rolls of men enlisted after those returns
were made, a table was made out by Major Rogers, Assistant Adjutant-
General, showing the exact number which each town claimed. That table
was forwarded to Colonel Fry, but he would not consider it, and the various
sub-districts of Massachusetts had to raise the men allotted to them, without
receiving credit for these supposed surpluses. All the facts referred to will
be found in my annual report for 1863, pages 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42,
43, 44 and 45. Because these surpluses were not allowed at Washington
should blame be attached to the Adjutant-General or the State authorities ?

In relation to the discrepancybetween the enlistment papers and the mus-
ter-rolls of recent origin, I had the honor, on the 6th of April last, to call
your Excellency’s attention to them in a communication of some length,
which you indorsed, and sent General Peirce to Washington to have the cor-
rections which I suggested approved by the War Department. He remained
there about two weeks, but the Secretary of War was so much engaged with
the advance of the army that he couldnot attend to the matter. About two
weeks after his return, authority was
rections. But it was too late, the dr
would be granted. I would now say
State are given in Washington withe
which each town or sub-district is to
and not by me. The muster-rolls are
mustering officer, who certifies to the
by me.

i given to Major Clark to make the cor-
aft had commenced, and no further delay
in conclusion, that the credits to the

>ut consultation with me. The number
furnish is fixed by the Provost-Marshal,
sent to this office by the United States
lr correctness,and they are not made

The descriptiverolls are made in th
officer in command as correct. They are
ever I have found a name wrong on the <
to the regiment to have the error correc

various camps, and signed by the
not made out in this office. When-
escriptive roll, I have sent a blank

i. This has been done in more
than two thousand cases, and I shall continue so to do, notwithstanding the
order of the War Department that the muster-rolls shall in all cases govern
credits. I know the Adjutant-General, and those in his office, have been
most unjustly treated by the articles in the Vineyard Gazette, and by the con-
vention which met in this city this week. Yet I have declined to answer the
accusations, for, although I have been an editor of a daily paper for twenty
years, I have a strong repugnance to appearing in print. Besides this, I
have the inward consciousness that I have done my duty faithfully and
honestly. I have made this statement because in the opinion of your Excel-
lency some notice should be taken by me of these matters. There is much
more I could say. In conclusion I would respectfully sum up what I regard
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the real cause of the evils complained of, and the remedy to be applied to
them. The cause has been the free use of money in trading with brokers and
swindlers. And the remedy is, not to pay a cent of bounty or premium
until the recruit is mustered in, and then to pay it to the recruit, and not to
the broker.

I have the honor to be
Your Excellency’s obedient servant

WM. SCHOULER,

Adjutant-General.

The following bears upon the same matter :

I am indebted to Major Rogers, Assistant Adjutant-General, for the follow-
ing analysis of the charges of Richard L. Pease, Esq , of Edgartown, against
the Adjutant-General’s office, and the answers to the same;

1. That in 1862 Edgartown was required by the quota of October to furnish
a larger number of men than was fixed by the quota of November.

Answer. That the quota of October was strictly correct, according to the
figures furnished by the Drafting Commissioners. It was reduced in Novem-
ber in consequence of exemptions obtained by Inhabitants of Edgartown after
the publication of the October quota.

2. That wrong estimates were made at Boston.
Answer. The estimates were strictly and mathematically correct upon the

figures furnished by the Drafting Commissioners.
That Edgartown is called upon for too many men under subsequent calls.

Answer. That all such subsequent quotas were made up by the United
States Provost-Marshals, over whom the Adjutant-General of Massachusetts
could not possibly have any control whatever.

4. That Edgartown was promised a credit for the surpluses of 1862 under
future calls.

Answer. The whole matter of credits was taken out of the hands of the
State authorities by the WarDepartment, which refused to go into the question
of credits to any particular town or sub-district prior to May, 1863. The
Adjutant-General endeavored earnestly and persistently to have such credits
allowed, but without success.

5. That the residences of soldiers are given incorrectly on the descriptive
rolls.

Answer. The descriptive rolls are made out by the officers of the regi-
ments respectively, and that the Adjutant-General has no means of knowing
the residences of the men, except from these rolls themselves, unless town
and city officers furnish him the information. This information the town
officers of Edgartown have never furnished.

6. That the directions issued from the Adjutant-General’s office, respecting
recruiting, were obscure and contradictory. (No instances specified, and
nothing stated to show what this means.)

7. That proper safeguards were not provided against speculators, sharpers
and bounty brokers.

Answer. All possible precaution was taken, and town officers were espe-
cially warned against such sharpers, but they did suffer themselves to be
fleeced In spite of warnings.

8. That the State authorities should have ferreted out and punished such
sharpers.
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Answer. It Is the duty of the Legislature to provide for the punishment
of offences, and when no punishment is provided by law, the executive depart-
ment cannot inflict It.

9. One bounty jumper was arrested, but set at liberty without trial
Answer. His name is not given, and it does not appear that the State

authorities had anything to do with it, or any power in the premises.
10. An account should be kept with each town and city from day to day

Answer. Such an account is kept by Major Clark. It would be worse
than useless, it would mislead, for the Adjutant-General to keep another and
different account.

11. That the records of soldiers in the Adjutant-General’s office are not
correctly kept.

Answer. That great pains have been taken to keep them accurately, and
they are as accurate as those of any other State, and more so than most other
States. The difficulty of getting correct returns from regimental and other
officers can only be appreciated by those who have been employed in the
Adjutant-General’s office.

:d for the quota of Edgartown, with-
and were, without their knowledge,

12. Seven men of Edgartown enlist
out the intervention of any broker,
mustered in to the credit of Lynnfield.

Answer. This was the fault of th
by the United States authorities, and c
by the State authorities.

mustering officer, who was appointed
mid neither be removed nor controlled

In referring to this matter I do not wish to be understood as making com-
plaint of the gentlemen who participated in the attacks referred to. I frankly
acknowledge, as the above letters show, they had cause for complaint, but not
with the Adjutant-General, or with the clerks in this office. I think good has
resulted from the discussion, and that it has led to a more strict examination
of the muster-rolls by the mustering officers, and to a system of recruiting by
the Provost-Marshals and other authorized agents, which, if strictly observed,
as it now is, will prevent future errors in giving local credits, and that here-
after we shall have no more complaints.

The rule of the War Department that muster-rolls shall govern credits,
now that it is adhered to, works well, and I have no doubt it will do so to the
end. I am glad to know that most of the towns, if not every one, where
marked injustice had been done them by wrong credits being given on the
muster-rolls, have had their losses made up by the naval credits, so that all
the rough points have been made smooth, and, as far as I know, satisfactory.
No complaints have been made from any quarter since these corrections were
made, and as each town has at the present time filled its quota, and most of
them have surpluses which are fixed and known, should another call be made
by the President for more men, each town will know exactly what it will have
to do, and it will feel confident that the men they furnish will be properly
credited. I have also to report in connection with this subject, that the
vicious system of recruiting through the agencies of irresponsible brokers
and gamblers which prevailed at one time, and which became a most intoler-
able nuisance, has been abated. Thousands of dollars have been worse than
wasted in paying bounties for men whom these persons furnished. Most of
them were bounty jumpers who enlisted for money and who determined to
desert the first chance they had. An arrangement has been made between
Major Clark and myself, by which no recruit will be received, unless he is en-
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listed by an authorized agent or recruiting officer, whose name, place of resi-
dence, and description is recorded in the District Provost-Marshal’s office;
nor will a recruit be mustered in who is brought to the mustering officer by a
recruiting officer, until he is satisfied that the recruit has received of the local
bounty what had been promised him, and that the recruiting agent has dealt
fairly by him. These restrictions do not apply to the mayors of cities or the
selectmen of towns, who are ex-officio recruiting officers for the quotas of
their several municipalities.

This matter derives its importance at this time mainly from the
fact that the State has based all her legislative acts for the benefit of
the soldiers and sailors and their families upon the ground of service
to the credit of Massachusetts.

This fact has, in quite a large number of cases, been the means of
depriving citizens of Massachusetts of all benefits to be derived from
the generosity and patriotism of the people of Massachusetts, as
expressed in their numerous legislative acts for the benefit of the
soldiers and sailors and their families.

To illustrate : one of our men-of-war sailing along the coast enters
one of our ports ; it may be Gloucester, Marblehead or New Bedford ;

they are in need of men ; they ship a number at either one of these
ports ; having recruited their number, they sail for their destination.
The men obtained at these places do not serve to the credit of Massa-
chusetts because they did not pass through the receiving-ship Ohio
at the Charlestown Navy Yard, and are not entitled under the law
to State aid, yet they were citizens of Massachusetts, served her
faithfully, upholding the flag of the nation on the high seas, and
after the victory was won returned to the State. As citizens they
have contributed by their industry to the prosperity of the Common-
wealth, yet when overtaken by adversity they are denied the relief
granted to those who were credited to the State.

There is another class of men who served in the navy, doing gal-
lant service in defence of the flag, who enlisted in 1860, before the
war commenced ; but serving out the terms of their enlistment in
active service, were participators in some of the most thrilling events
of the war. Their services were of great value to the government
at a time when the services of able-bodied seamen were in great
demand. Massachusetts had quite a number of her citizens in service
under these conditions, yet she received no credit for them, because
the general government decided that men in theregular service of the
army or navy should not be credited to any State unless they re-
enlisted in the service. The men of this class received no bounty,
and are entitled to some consideration for their service to the State
and nation.

There were also among the soldiers some who did not serve to the
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credit of Massachusetts, who yet were citizens of the State at the
time of their enlistment, whoreturned to the State after their term of
service had expired, and are to-day honored citizens of the towns
and cities where they dwell, but they cannot receive any of the bene-
fits due to those who were credited to the State.

time has now arrived when all who
time of their enlistment, and who

The committee believe that the
were citizens of the State at the
are now citizens of the State, sir
setts soldiers and sailors, and bi
granted by Massachusetts to her

uld be looked upon as Massachu-
made eligible to all the benefits
ioldiers and sailor

Massachusetts has a large share in that heritage of glorious mem-
ories bequeathed us by those who were participators in the memorable
conflict, which was filled with deeds of heroism and daring, never
before excelled in any of the wars of the world’s history. The
romances of the days of chivalry have faded away before the noble
deeds of this modern conflict. Those who were the actors in this
great drama are to-day held in love and reverence by all loyal men
and women of our land. For those who gave their lives as a sacri-
fice on the altar of love for their country, there are loving and tender
memories ; for those who remain, these feelings find expression in
deeds of kindness and relief in the hour of adversity. Massachu-
setts, first in every good work, has done much for those who were

her recognized representatives on the field of battle. Will she not
now take to her sheltering care all of her sons who went from her
borders into the struggle and helped to win for her the large share she
now possesses of the glorious memories of the noble deeds wrought
out on the battle-fields of the war for the preservation of the Union?
We believe that by so doing general sa' isfactiou will be the result, and
an end will be put to the dissatisfaction now existing on the question
of credit

Soldiers’ Recori

In the investigation of that part of the order relating to the rec-
ords of soldiers and sailors who served in the war of the rebellion,
your committee found that the authorities of the State were early in
the war impressed with the importance of a complete and correct
record of the services of those who enlisted in the defence of tl
country and flag.

That nothing was left undone by the military officials of the State
is clearly manifested by the correspondence and action of Governor
Andrew and Adjutant-General Schouler.

In January, 1863, Governor Andrew, in his inaugural address tc
the Legislature, used the following emphatic words bearing upon tin
subject of soldiers’ records :
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Nor is it any more than just to our volunteers, their families and posterity,
to say nothing of the claims of history upon the fidelity with which we record
the great transactions of our time, that the name and fate of every actor in
the war should be preserved in permanence and without error.

I have therefore caused measures to be taken in the office of the Adjutant-
General for the thorough revision of all regimental rolls and for the prepara-
tion of an additional roll with an alphabetical arrangement, containing in
eleven columns a consolidated outline of the particulars necessary to be
known and of possible attainment.

General Schouler took the first steps towards making a perfect
record by requiring that a copy of the muster-in-roll of every organi-
zation should be forwarded to his office, as well as descriptive lists
of each individual soldier.

The Legislature, very early in the war, saw the great importance
of having such a record, and during the session of 1863 enacted a law
(chap. 65) which reads as follows :

It shall be the duty of the clerk of every city and town of this Common-
wealth, as soon as may be after the passage of this act, to make out a full and
complete record of the names of all the soldiers and officers who compose his
town’s quota of the troops furnished by the Commonwealth to the United
States during the present rebellion, stating the place of residence, the time
of enlistment of each, and the number and designation of his regiment and
company; also the names of all who have resigned or been discharged, and at
what time and for what cause; and all who have died in service, and stating,
when practicable, at what time and place and the cause of death, whether by
disease, accident or on the field of battle, and the promotions of officers from
the ranks, and the date thereof, and the names of all absentees, if any, and all
such other facts as may relate strictly to the military career of each soldier
and officer.

Unfortunately no penalty was provided for violation of this law, so
that while many of the cities and towns of the Commonwealth began
the record, but few, if any, carried out the provisions of the law and
made a complete record of the men who served them on the field of
danger.

Chapter 229, of same year, provides for a record of all residents
of the towns and cities of the Commonwealth engaged in the naval
service of the United States.

Adjutant-General Schouler, in his report for 1863, says, “that the
work of making an alphabetical index of the soldiers’ names on our
roll is still progressing favorably, and will be of great value for pres-
ent and future reference when completed.” He further says, speak-
ing of the muster and descriptive rolls : “It is a source of just pride,
as it is a proof of their inestimable value, that we have almost com-
plete and perfect muster-in and descriptive rolls of our gallant sol-
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diers. Our descriptive rolls are, indeed, without a break. Our mils-

ter-in-rolls are not complete, nor is it possible to make them so.
During the summer an agent was sent to Washington to complete
them from the originals in the Adjutant-General’s office, but he found
that complete muster-rolls of our men were not on file in that office.
Some were there which we had not, and we had some which were not
in the War Office. Copies were made of those we lacked, and I
reciprocated the kindness extended by the officers in the Adjutant-
General’s Department by making out copies from the muster-rolls
in our possession which were not in Washington. Still there were
certain muster-rolls which neither office possessed. In order to
obtain them, I addressed a circular letter to the regiments and bat-
teries whose rolls were missing, inquiring if they had copies of their
muster-rolls. From nearly all of them I received a negative answer.
Many of the regiments had lost their books and papers during their
two years’service in the enemy’s country and with them their muster-
rolls.
“This demonstrated that there were no muster-rolls of these Massa-

chusetts regiments and batteries in existence, and the only rolls,
except those in the company’s book, were the descriptive rolls in this
office.

“These were complete, and as they are almost literal transcripts
from the original muster-rolls, made up before the regiments left the
State, their value is greatly enhanced. It may appear to casual
observers that I have placed undue value and importance upon these
rolls, but when it is known that it is upon the evidence furnished by
these rolls, and nothing else, that the bounties and pensions are
allowed and paid by the United States to discharged and invalid sol-
diers, and to widows and children of those who have died in the ser-
vice, their importance will be admitted.
“ I have the satisfaction of informing your Excellency that in all

cases where it has been clearly ascertained that the muster-rolls of
the Massachusetts regiments have been irretrievably lost, the War
Department has agreed to take our
place of them, as if they were the ori:
having copies made to be forwarded
United States, so that the rights of
fatherless, shall be preserved.”

descriptive rolls as evidence in
;inal muster-rolls, and I am now
to the Adjutant-General of the
the soldier, the widow and the

These extracts from the message of the Governor, and the reports
of the Adjutant-General, show conclusively that the authorities of the
State were thoroughly awake to the importance of the work, and
that they were untiring in their efforts to accomplish it. But it must
be remembered that it was a difficult work. The total number of men
who went from Massachusetts to the war was 160,000 ; many of these
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men enlisted twice, some of them three times. It was impossible to
get the correct record of every one of these men, enlisting in a time of
great excitement. The men were not careful in giving their full
names or residences ; many of them were young in years, and had
little thought or care for the future. But when the war closed the
men who were engaged took a justifiable pride in the great achieve-
ments they had accomplished, and began to call for a record of their
services. With that generosity that has ever been characteristic
of the people of Massachusetts, they consented to the request,
and the Legislature of 1806 passed chapter 98, which reads as
follows :

Resolved, That the Adjutant-General be instructed to prepare for publi-
cation, and cause to be stereotyped and printed as a supplementary report,
live thousand copies of a full list of the officers and soldiers of Massachusetts
in the late civil war, designating the name, age, rank, and residence at the
time of enlistment, with date of discharge and reason therefor, of each; the
State bounty which each man received; also the name of the town or city
upon whose quota said soldiers were credited.

Resolved, That the stereotype plates provided for in the preceding Resolve
be carefully preserved in a fire-proof safe, for the use of the Commonwealth,
.paid that the State printers be, and they are hereby authorized and directed to
print from said plates, and sell at a sum not exceeding the contract price paid
by the Commonwealth such numbers of copies as the public may from time
to time require.

In the meantime Adjutant-General Schouler had retired from the
Adjutant-General’s office, and was succeeded by Gen. James A.
Cunningham, who carried on the work.

In his report for the year 1866 he says (after reciting the act of the
Legislature) :

Soon after its passage preparations were made for the commencement of
the work provided for by the Resolve. The great labor Imposed upon the
Adjutant-General’s department by the passage of the law giving State aid to
disabled soldiers and sailors, and their families, etc., prevented the direct
prosecution of the work for several months.

The delay thus occasioned has been productive of great good, for during
that period, iu the examination of the rolls for the purpose of making certifi-
cates concerning the service and disability of soldiers, numerous errors were
discovered aud corrected on the muster-out rolls, and avast amount of valu-
able information has been obtained from the War Departmentat Washington,
and from a variety of other sources, which will make the list, whenpublished,
much more correct and valuable than it otherwise would. Great care will be
exercised in the preparation of the work, as well as in passing it through the
press. It will require time and patience, aud a vast amount of labor to make
it worthy of the State, and a correct and fitting record of the men of Massa-
chusetts who upheld her honor during the rebellion.
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It is evident from the above extract that the authorities were early
imbued with the idea that the record should not be published until it

could be verified and corrected, and made as near perfect as it was
possible to make it. The difficulties to overcome are referred to by
the same officer. In his report for ,1867 he says of the record of
soldiers in the war

This work has progressed favorably during the year, taking into con-
sideration the great care which has been used in its preparation,and the delay
occasioned iu submitting the proof-sheets to the inspection and criticism of
officers and municipal authorities where the companies were raised.

This course was necessary In consequence of the large number of name;

found incorrectly spelled; and because many regimental records having been
lost in the field, the muster-out rolls were imperfect in other respects.
The work will contain about fifteen hundred pages, and will be bound iu two
volumes

And here the Adjutant-General suggests that the work be again
revised before the work should be completed. But evidently the
suggestion was not heeded, as the first volume of the “ Record of
Massachusetts Volunteers” was issued early in 1868, and two years

later the second volume was issued. Soon after the books were
published complaints were received that the records were incorrect
in many cases. To remedy this the Legislature of 1871 adoptedthe Legislature of 1871 adopted
the following resolution

Besolved, That the Adjutant-General procure from sources that he deems
reliable evidence of such mistakes and omissions as mayexist in the published
list of the officers and soldiers in the late war, make a record of the same, and
cause the stereotyped plates to be corrected in conformity therewith, the ex-
pense to be paid from the unexpendedbalance of appropriation made under
chapter 98 of the Resolves of 18S6; provided, that the whole expense of
making the corrections, printing and binding as contemplated in these Re-
solves, shall not exceed six thousand dollars.

Owing to the destruction of the stereotyped plates in the Boston
fire, Nov. 9, 1872, the provisions of the foregoing Resolve could not
be complied with, and the corrections therein contemplated were not
made.

Had the publication of these books been delayed a few years much
of the trouble would have been avoided. Since their issue they have
been regarded as authority, but such is not the case ; for upon
being submitted to the scrutiny and criticism of the soldiers and
sailors themselves, the most interested parties, many alleged errors
were found to exist, and of course efforts were made to have them
corrected. Investigation of these complaints developed the facts that,
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while many of the alleged errors as they appeared in the books were
clerical and typographical, and could be corrected, others were not
so, but were the exact copies of and a transcript from the original
records of the War Department, over which the Adjutant-General
nor any one else here has any control or authority to change or alter
in any manner. Many of these complaints were just, and upon proper
representation of such cases being made to the War Department,
that office has caused the original records to be changed or amended
so as to set the complainants right, and the records in the Adjutant-
General’s office are corrected to correspond therewith.

On the other hand there were and are complaints made of erro-
neous records, as for instance, desertion or dishonorable discharge,
which the parties interested disliked to see in the printed books, and

ing confronted with the original
service (which he probably did
if so, accessible), and that the

they demand a change, but upon be
records, showing the complainant’s
not suppose were in existence or,
charges against him are nevertheless true, he goes away dissatisfied
with himself and everybody else, and condemns the records because
they tell the truth.

We wish to say here, that in every case of complaint that the orig-
inal records are wrong and do an injury to the complainant (and
there are many such cases), the Adjutant-General has and will assist
the party in properly submitting his case to the War Department for
examination and review, and if the facts, as set forth, justify the
correction to be made as claimed in the case, that department (which
is the only tribunal that can do so) will order it to be done, and notify
the Adjutant-General of the correction made, and he at once amends
his records to correspond.

This is being done almost every day and will be continued so long
as any just complaints are made. To illustrate this: There have
been within a few years nearly three hundred charges of desertion
alone removed through the instrumentality of the Adjutant-General’s
office. Of course it must be understood that these were not cases of
actual desertion, because if so they could not and ought not to be
removed, but were cases necessarily and properly reported so at the
time from causes over wffiich the person, either from ignorance or
circumstances, had no control. Usually, he did not know that he
was so reported upon the records until he discovered it in the printed
volumes referred to.

It will thus appear that although the printed books, about which so
much complaint has been made, are not sufficiently correct to be re-
garded as authority, yet they are of much value as books of refer-
ence, and have been the means of correcting errors in the original
records of many a brave and worthy man who would otherwise haw
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gone to his grave with a stigma and disgrace, unknown to him, un-

justly and wrongfully resting upon his name and fame as a soldier,
more dear to him than life itself, which might and undoubtedly
would come up in after years to the great sorrow and disgrace of his
children and posterity, with no one to defend or prove that the
charges and records were false.

Your committee therefore, while conceding the existence of many
errors, believe that the great good derived and to be derived from the
work as a medium of information to the people, and the calling of
their attention to the subject, so that in the future perfect and com-
plete records can and will be made, justifies its compilation and
cost. Your committee herewith submits a brief review of a few
of the cases which it had uuder examination, so that a general idea
may be formed of the nature of the grievances urged.

The committee has given to the case of Mr. Ciias. A. Robinson
a great deal of time and attention. This case lias been considered
twice by legislative committees; the Military Committee of 1887
referred it to the next General Court: the committee of 1888 dis-
posed of the matter by reporting the order under which this commit-
tee was appointed; a large number of witnesses were heard, and
persistent search has been made among the papers and records of
both the executive department and the Adjutant-General’s office for
evidence that has any bearing on this case.

The circumstances of the case are as follows : In the month of
September, 1861, Chas. A. Robinson, then residing in Lowell, Mass.,
enlisted in Company G, First Massachusetts Cavalry, was mustered
into the service of the United States at Readville, Mass., was
wounded at Snicker’s Gap, Va., November, 18G2, discharged for dis-
ability February, 1863 ; has resided in Lowell since his discharge
from the service. Mr. Robinson claims that he should be credited
to the city of Lowell, Mass., and had supposed that lie was so
credited till some time in 1886, when ins attention was called to the
fact that he was credited to the town of Farmington, Me. ; he there-
upon petitioned the General Court to have the record changed with
the result as indicated above.

It appeared in evidence before the committee that Mr. Robinson
went to Readville, Mass., and enli
binding force or validity was prt
which appeared the name of Chas
Mr. Robinson testified that the
writing. This roll is claimed to
of the company which the men
pany. Mr. Robinson testified that
signing any other roll; he is corrob

ted, and a paper which had no

sented to the committee upon
A. Robinson, Lowell, Mas

ignature is in ids own ham
be the original enlistrnent-ro'
igned when joining the con
he lias no recollection of ever
rated in Ins evidence by other
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members of the company who testified that they always considered
Mr. Robinson as belonging in Lowell. The committee also found
upon a list of names of men who were claimed as serving to the
credit of their city, sent in by the mayor and aldermen of Lowell to
the office of the Adjutant-General, the name of Chas. A. Robinson
as serving in CompanyE, First Massachusetts Cavalry ; as there was
no one by that name borne on the roll of that company, and as the
description in the record of the city
lie statue in 1863, corresponds in all
with the descriptive roll now on fil
General, the committee are satisfied
of Lowell as serving in Company E
son of Company G, First Massachus

of Lowell, as authorized b} 7 pub-
other respects, save that of credit,
i in the office of the Adjutant-
that the man claimed by the city
s the petitioner, Chas. A. Robin-
etts Cavalry. The question now

arises, how could Chas. A. Robinson, who signed a paper claiming
Lowell as his residence, appear upon a descriptive roll a few weeks
later as belonging in Farmington, Me.? It must be in mind
that there were no bounties paid to volunteers at this time ; there was
nothing to be gained in a pecuniary way to Mr. Robinson himself,
nor to any one else, to have him placed to the credit of Farmington,
Me. There was absolutely no inducement to cause such a thing to
be done. Had it happened one 3 7 ear later, it could have been charged
that the soldier had been bought with a large bounty. Upon the
roll presented to the committee by Mr. Robinson, his name and
residence, his age and occupation were given ; his age was given as
twenty-one, occupation, clerk. Before the committee Mr. Robinson
acknowledged that he w7 as only eighteen years of age ; that he was a
pupil in the high school at Lowell. When asked by the committee
why he did not give his correct age and occupation, his reply was
that he did it to avoid any trouble with his parents, thinking that he
could not enlist if he was under the age of twenty-one.

The captain of the company, the first sergeant and the company
clerk were before the committee as witnesses. The muster-in roll of
the company rvas identified by the company clerk as being in his own
handwriting; he wrote it, the names being called off by the first
sergeant of the company. The names were not taken from the roll
presented by Mr. Robinson as the original roll of the company, but
were taken from the company descriptive-book. This book was one
that was required to be kept by every company in the service ; it con-
tained a description of every enlisted man, his height, complexion,
color of hair and eyes, his age and other facts, so that the
soldier could be minutely described and identified, and when
absent, sick or wounded, or on detached service, what is known
as a descriptive-roll could be sent with him. It is obvious
that such a list could not be made out without an examination
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must answer for himself. The
that everything which appeared

been given by the soldier himself
iy those who made out the descrip-.

of every individual soldier, who
captain of the company testified
on the descriptive-rolls must have
in answer to questions put to him 1
tive book. With this light upon the question, and remembering that
Mr. Robinson acknowledged that he had made wrong answers to two
of the questions (his age and occupation)', and knowing something
of the patriotism and zeal of the young men of that day, and their
earnestness in serving their country, is it not at least a plausible
supposition that Mr. Robinson, when he answered the questions as to
his age and occupation incorrectly, went one step farther and an-

swered the third question incorrectly also? Mr. Robinson claims
that he did not. The committee were very favorably impressed
with the appearance of Mr. Robinson. lie is a respected citizen
of Lowell, where he has resided since the close of the war,
and the committee regret very much that they cannot indorse his
petition to have the record changed in the Adjutant-General’s office
on account of the fact that he is credited there strictly in accordance
with the orders of the War Department in force at the time, and any
change made, unless authorized by that department, would at once,
lead to confusion and tend to invalidate our records, which are, and
must be, to be of any value, exact transcripts of the original manu-
scripts in the said department; yet the committee feel that Mr.
Robinson should not be deprived of any of the benefits provided
for those soldiers who served to the credit of our State. He was
born within her borders, served in one of her gallant regiments and
was wounded in her defence,
elsewhere in this report, who are.
entitled by all considerations of
State and made eligible to all the
her soldiers and sailors.

He is one of a class spoken of
in the opinion of your committee,
justice to be acknowledged by the
benefits she has ever enacted for

Brown Mason, who was a merab
wished to have his record changed
Brown Mason would appear on the i
Upon examination of the rolls it a[
tered into the service as Brown Mas

r of the First Frontier Cavalry,
so that his full name, Joseph

rds instead of Brown Mason.
peared that the man was mus-
on, signed the pay-rolls as Brown

Mason, and was mustered out as Brown Mason. To grant this
petition would confuse the record instead of correcting it.

Mr. Nathan Newiiael of Malden, presented the case of a number
of men who enlisted with him and entered the service as members
of Company G, Second Regiment District of Columbia Volunteers ;

they wished to be credited as Massachusetts soldiers ; they were
citizens of Massachusetts when they enlisted ; they returned to the
State after their term of service expired, but they cannot receive any

SENATE
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of tbe benefits granted to Massachusetts soldiers, because they were
not credited to the quota of Massachusetts.

Richard Clifford of Ware, Mass., claimed to have served one
year in the First Massachusetts Light Battery, and complained
because his name did not appear on the record in the Adjutant-
General’s office to the credit of the quota of Massachusetts.
Examination of the monthly returns of the First Massachusetts
Battery revealed the fact that Richard Clifford was .detached from
the One Hundred and Twenty-First New York Regiment for duty
with the battery and was returned to duty with his own regiment in
May, 18G4. Clifford was not a member of the First Massachusetts
Light Battery ; he only served with it on detached service. He was
a member of the One Hundred and Twenty-First New York Regiment.

James Yodng of Natick, Mass., who enlisted April, 1865 in the
regular army said that he did not appear on the record of Massachu-
setts soldiers. His name appears on the record of the town clerk of
Natick, Mass., as credited to that town. Application was made to the
tvar Department at Washington (through Adjutant-General’s office)
for a copy of the man’s descriptive roll, which was furnished to the
committee. By this roll it appears that Mr. Young was mustered into
the service of the United States at Fort Adams, Newport, R. 1.,
consequently he has no claim upon this State, and his name cannot
rightfully appear upon the record of Massachusetts soldiers.

Thomas E. Cotter of Newburyport, who was a member of Thirty-
Fifth Regiment of Massachusetts Volunteers, writes that his name
appears on the printed record as Thomas E. Cutler, when it should
be Cutter. This was a clerical or typographical error and was cor-
rected some time ago. Mr. Cutter’s name appears on the official roll
in the office of the Adjutant-General as Thomas E. Cutter.

Jonathan Linfield of Canton, Mass., a member of Company
G, Second Massachusetts Volunteers, asks the committee to change
the record in the printed book where he is charged as being a deserter.
This charge was removed some time ago by order of the War Depart-
ment at Washington, and was corrected immediately on the rolls in
the Adjutant-General’s office. As the committee has no control of
the books which were distributed by the direction of the Legislature,
and are scattered all over the State, it is evident that the request of
Mr. Linfield cannot be granted unless a new edition is authorized by
the Legislature.

Artf.mds W. Briggs of North Brookfield was a member of Com-
pany H, Forty-Second Regiment (one hundred days’ service). He
stated that his name appeared in the record as Artemus W. Priggs,
which he wanted changed so that it should appear “ Briggs.”
Examination showed that the name Priggs appeared on both the
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muster-in and the muster-out rolls and also on the bounty pay-rolls,
yet the name Briggs appears in the discharge paper. This case has
been referred to the War Department at Washington by the Adju-
tant-General.

G. F. Macumber of West Chesterfield, asked that the record be
changed so as to give his proper rank in the navy. This case
comes under the resolve providing for a record of those who were
engaged in the naval service, and will receive the attention of the
Adjutant-General in due time.

Luther B. Walker of Fitchburg, who enlisted from Gardner,
Mass., as musician in baud of the Second Brigade, First Division,
Twentieth Army Corps, complained that his name did not appear
in the “ Record of Massachusetts Volunteers,” and was not on file
in the records of the Adjutant-General’s office ; and for that reason
he could not obtain a testimonial of service to which every honorably
discharged Massachusetts soldier and sailor is entitled. Upon inves-
tigating this case, we found that, although his name does not appear
in the volumes referred to, it is on file among the records of the office,
and appears there upon both the muster-out and bounty pay-rolls of
said band, giving his record in full. He has also received the testi-
monial above referred to.

Sergt. Samuel C. Wright of Company E, Twenty-Ninth Regi-
ment, Massachusetts Volunteers, complains that his record is wrong,

that it reports him as “ died of wounds July 30, 1864,” when, in
fact, he was mustered out of service, on account of wounds, March
3, 18G5.

Upon investigation we found that the official records in his case,
on file in the Adjutant-General’s office, agreed with his statement,
and are correct. The error he complains of exists only in the printed
volume of “ Record of Massachusetts Volunteers.”

Mr. R. B. Pray of Danvers, Mass., who was an officer in Company
C, Seventeenth Regiment of Massachusetts Volunteers, appeared
before the committee and advocated a complete revision and republi-
cation of the soldiers’ record. His complaint against the present
record is that it does not show the full service of many of the men
who enlisted early in 1861.

Mr. Pray claims that his company was organized April 22, 1861,
and that he, with his company, was doing military duty from that
time up to July 22, 1861, when they were mustered into the service
of the United States. The rolls in the office of the Adjutant-General
do not contain any reference to their service previous to being mus-
tered in as United States soldiers. At this time (April and May,
1861), there were a large number of companies organized in the State
who were waiting for a chance to get into active service, and the
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Governor of the State was obliged to issue an order to these different'
companies stating that their services could not be accepted. Mr.
Fray’s company was among the number so notified, and it was not
till July, 1861, that they were assigned to duty and given a place in
the Seventeenth Regiment, which was then being recruited at Lynn-
field.

The committee are of the opinion that it would be impossible to
make a perfect record of any man’s service without some definite
date to begin with, and it would seem as though the date of the mus-
ter-in-roll was the most reliable one that could be found, as the State
had no record of the soldier until it was received by the muster-in
and descriptive roll.

As the State has already expended nearly three hundred thousand
dollars in this work (about one-fourth of said amount upon the two
volumes of “Record of Massachusetts Volunteers”), your com-
mittee deem it unwise to attempt again the compilation of a new
work for publication until a record is made which is absolutely correct.
That time, we believe, has not yet come.

Navy Records.

During the war a large number of the citizens of Massachusetts
enlisted for service in the navy of the United States. For these men
no credit had been allowed by the general government; this was
manifestly an injustice to the State. Upon a proper presentation of
the facts, the Congress of the United States passed a law which was
approved July 4, 1864, which provided, that “ all persons in the naval
service of the United States, who have entered said service during
the present rebellion, who have not been credited to the quota of any
town, district, ward or state, by reason of their being in said service,
and not enrolled prior to February 24, 1864, shall be enrolled and
credited to the quota of the town, district, ward or state in which
they respectively reside, upon satisfactory proof of their residence
made to the Secretary of War.”

Under this law the Secretary of War appointed Gov. John A.
Andrew and Hon. John H. Clifford a commission to ascertain what
credits this State and its various subdivisions were entitled to under
the law.

The commission thus constituted entered immediately 7 upon the
discharge of its duties. Copies were first obtained of the records of
naval enlistments kept at the Charlestown Navy Yard, and on the
21st of July a circular was sent to the mayor of each city and the
chairman of the selectmen of each town, giving notice to the munic-
ipal authorities to return to Maj. William Rogers, Assistant Adju-
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tant-General, on or before the tenth clay of August, lists, under oath,
certifying the names of all persons residing within their respective
municipalities who had entered the naval service of the United States
during the rebellion, and who had not been credited to the quota of
anv town or city of the Commonwealth.

The total number of men obtained for the credit of Massachusetts
in the naval service at this time was 22,360. Of this number there
was credited to the different towns and cities of the Commonwealth
11,719, the balance, 10,641, was credited to the State at large, be-

ause their places of residence could not be clearly established.
Previous to eighteen hundred and seventy, no legislation had been

taken relative to compiling and preserving a permanent and reliable
record of the sailors and marines who served in the navy to the credit
of Massachusetts, and who did so much to bring to a successful
issue the great struggle for the supremacy of the government, and
which could only have been won by the combined efforts of the army
and navy.

The Legislature of that year, realizing the value and importance of
such a record, not only to the seamen and to the State but to pos-
terity, authorized the preparation of the same by the adoption of the
following resolution :

Besolved, That the Adjutant-General be instructed to prepare for publica-
and bound uniform with “Record of Massachu-ti

setts Volunteers ” already issued by tl
copies of a full list, as nearly as may bi

State, one thousand live hundred
practicable, of the officers, sailors

and marines of Massachusetts who served in the navy during the late civil
war on the quota of Massachusetts, designating the name, age, rank and resi-
dence of each at the time of appointment or enlistment, with date of dis-
charge or resignation, and the reason therefor; the vessels and squadrons to
which attached; also, the name of town or city, if any, upon whose quota
said officers or seamen were credited.

In eighteen hundred and eighty (see chapter 8, Resolves of that
oing Resolve were extended so as to
cords of all persons who served in
i navy in the late civil war who had
at the time of said service.

the provisions of the fore
include therein the names and r
any capacity in tiie United Stati
their residence in Massachusetts

These records are nearly read
by your committee that, when c<

r for the printer, and it is believed
mpleted, they will be as nearly per-

from the data now in existence.
' to final completion the record

is possible to make them
Every effort has been made to carr
of , each one whose name should ar iear upon these lists, by thor

Navy Department at Washingrenin

n, and a careful revision in the Adju
tant-General’s office having referen therelx
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The labor of preparing this work has proved much greater than at
first anticipated, owing, in a great measure, to the very meagre
records and reports of the naval enlistments to be found in the
Adjutant-General’s office. This is attributable to the fact that that
office had comparatively little or no control over the naval enlistments,
as it did have in the enlisting for the army, hence the seeming long
delay in complying with the requirements of the Resolves of the
Legislature herein referred to. As much remained to be done under
the Resolve of 1875, when General Dalton assumed the duties of his
office in 1883 he at once formulated a plan of procedure which lias
been steadily followed. A set of books adapted to the purpose has
been procured into which the names are copied as fast as the final
record of each officer, sailor or marine is completed.

These books will contain nearly, or quite, thirty thousand names,
so arranged as to be easily found, and show at a glance each man’s
service.

There are to-day about six thousand names of men whose final
records are incomplete, and the work is being pressed with untiring
diligence and energy by a former naval officer, who fully understands
his duty and what is required to make complete the history of his
comrades, with whom he cast his lot and risked his life in sustaining
the honor of the flag and integrity of the nation.

The Adjutant-General is of the opinion that no portion of this
work should go to press until its final completion, so that when done
it shall be as nearly perfect as human foresight and care can make
it. Your committee are in full accord with this idea, and fully
believe that the increased value of the work for future reference will
compensate for and amply justify the delay in its publication.

In conclusion, the committee, a majority of whom, in common
with so many of our citizens, gave their full share of time and blood
for the perpetuation of those principles held sacred by' the people of
Massachusetts, and in full sympathy with the motive which prompted
the order on which it was created, wish to say to the soldiers and
sailors of our State that they have sought by' every available means
within their reach to ascertain what further need be done, and what
they may reasonably ask to have done, that the military archives of
our State may hand down to posterity a fair and impartial record of
the service of every man in Massachusetts who gave his life, blood,
or time for the permanent establishment of universal liberty in the
United States. In considering this matter it should be remembered
that our interests as soldiers and sailors are only incidental to our
interests as citizens of the State.

To have given some of the best years of our lives to maintain the
integrity' of our government, and then return to civil life and for
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nearly a quarter of a century participate in all the rights and privi-
leges of the most favored citizen on earth, is a distinction enjoyed by
none but the American soldier and sailor.

Your committee, therefore, after a careful, patient and exhaustive
examination of the subject referred to them, have come unanimously
to the conclusion that no legislation is necessary ; that there exists
to-day, upon the statute books of the Commonwealth, all that is
required to perfect and complete the records of Massachusetts soldiers
and sailors who served in the war of the rebellion. However, it must
be borne in mind that Massachusetts can enact no legislation that will
authorize her Adjutant-General to change or correct any of the
original records of the War Department of the United States.
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